Introduction
The following model, in cyhbical coordinates and calibrated to CTX [1] , is applied to the SSPX, where Eq. (1) 
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XGBis an approximate Gyrobohm diffusion coefficient arising from electrostatic turbulence, and x~.~is the Rechester-Rosenbluth coefficient arising from magnetic turbulence [3] . In Eqs. (3) and (4) a is the minor radius, V. = 1,88 x 107 @ [m/s] the electron thermal speed, and LC = 3.2a from fitting previous results to CTX data [1, 4] . Manipulating Eq.
(2) to get~in terms of other quantities [1],1 we arrive at 1wehave modeledthe spheromakas a cylinderwith length (2ra) and radius a. In Eq. (6), Po(r) is the partial Ohmic power (PQ(a) is the total Ohmic power. For the rest of this paper, P. means the total Ohmic power) and Pm EE~dv~[~] is the magnetic power, defined as that part of the input power spent in building up the magnetic field.
Hence~p(a) -1] is the ratio of magnetic power to Ohmic power. As explained in Ref.
[1], Eqs. (5) and (6) are derived by integrating Eq. (2) in r assuming B(r) is of constant shape representative of the Taylor state and using this to derive~2 appearing in x~ag. It is this procedure that gives rise to the form factor appearing in Eq. (6).
Corsica Results for SSPX
" The diffusion coefficients defined in Eqs. (3) and (5) are substituted into the transport module of corsica [5], a general plasma equilibrium and transport code written in flux variables with effective minor radius P given by with~being the toroidal flux coordinate. In addition, the magnetic field B(P, t) s.
where (") represents the flux surface average. To utilize our model described in Section 1 in corsica, the integration limits in Eq. (6) become P and in the denominator of Eq. (5) we set r = + ap , representative of the behavior of +, near the origin.
The prescribed magnetic field and its time-derivative are
. The time-evolution of the thermal diffusivities, temperature, energy and other quantities 2The other boundary condition, $$ 1,=0 = O is automatically satisfied if~is finite. of interest are presented in the following sections. For convenience, quantities associated with rl, rz and T3will be subscripted 1~2~d 3 respectively.
Thermal Diffusivity
Fig . 3 plots the initial and final x profiles for~1, 72 and T3. The initial temperature, at 0.02 keV, is low, thus XGB is much srn~l= th~Xmag~d COUld be ignored> excePt at ?-t = O where Xmcg= O. Initially, x~a~is quite high due to a big~in Eq. (8) which leads to a big gP in Eq. (6) which then leads to a big x~=g in Eq. (5). The initial~'s also cause X3 to be an order of magnitude bigger than Xl: since r3 <<~1, then B3 >> al from Eq.
(8), which leads to Pm3 > P~l, ad since P03 = Pfil, then gp3 >> gpl from Eq. (6) (>> here means approximately an order of magnitude bigger).
The situation reverses at i = 4.0 x 10-3 s where~becomes small as prescribed by Eq.
(8) which lowers g, zmd thus Xmag. In fact, as * O leads to ge N 1. In contrast, Al # O so that Pml M Ihl (w Fig. 4 ) which leads to gpl > 1. Therefore gps < gpl~d iS the m~n reason that Xrncgs< Xmragl.
Continuing with Fig. 3 , near r' = O where Xmag -+ O and temperature is highest, XGB 2 Xmag and becomes significant. Since the temperature profile for rs is higher than the profile for~1 (see Fig. 6 ), then Xa~3 > X@l. Therefore, for O < r' <0.05, X3 > xl due to XGB3> XGB1and X~09 being small, and for 0.05< r' <1, X3 < XI due to Xm0g3 < Xm~gI and X@ being small. , P~3 and PQ3 peak higher and earlier than P~2 and Pn2 respectively, which peak higher and earlier than Pml and Pnl respectively. However, P~a and Pn3 also decrease faster than P~2 and Pn2 respectively which also in turn decrease faster than Pml and Pol.
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The relative behavior of P~3 and P~z is due to a more rapid build up and maintenance of the magnetic field for buildup time~a than~2, where 133 > l?2 and~3 >~2 in the The similarity of the profile for the two faster buildup rates indicates that it has reached a final shape; profile evolution is continuing for the slowest rate. the beginning due to P03 > Pn2 > PQ1 and X3 < YZ < xl (for t >5 x 10-5 s). However near t = 4.0 x 10-3 s, Tfi rises slower than TC2which rises slower than T.l, because of
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Figure6: Final profiles for buildup times~1, 72 and 73. P03 < Pn2 < Pnl despite Z3 <~z < Xl. Within this model, we have not reached an equilibrium, steady state temperature, even for the fastest buildup rate examined. Fig. 9 plots the time evolution of the input energy, defined as for buildup times~1, 72 and 7-3.As expect from Fig. 4 , E~ti rises faster and becomes nearly flat sooner than Eif12, which retains the same trends with respect to Ei.l. It is interesting to note that Eim3< Ein2 w Einl at i? = 4 x 10-3 s. This is due to (F'~3,Pn3) < (F'~z,Pn2) and (Pml, Pol ) respectively for t >6 x 10-4 s from Fig. 4 , as explained in Section 2.1.
Energy
It is also of interest to determine the effectiveness of the input energy in heating the plasma. Fig. 10 plots Z'c versus Ein. It takes 150 KJ to get a core temperature of 0.62 keV for buildup time~1, ad 150 KJ to get a core temperature of 0.81 keV for buildup time r2, and only 140 KJ to get a core temperature 0.93 keV for buildup time 73. This is due to the effects of B and~on Pm, Ih and X, which were explained in Section 2.1. 
Other Quantities of Interests
Using Eq. 4, Fig. 11 plots the initial and final ratio of the turbulent magnetic field to the background magnetic field,~/B =~='. Due to the the decrease in x (see Fig.   3 ) and increase in T (hence an increase in v,), the final ratios are about two orders of magnitude lower thm the corresponding initial ratios. Moreover, these ratios have the 
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same characteristics as the corresponding diffusion coefficients, shown in Fig. 3 : that is, the ratio with buildup time TSis the largest initially and the smallest at the end.
Summary
Using corsica's transport module with the thermal diffusivity defined in Eqs. (3) and (4), it takes 140 K~to heat the electron core temperature from 0.02 keV to 0.93 keV with a magnetic buildup time of 73 = 1.0 x 10-4 s used in Eqs. (7) and (8). The diffusion coefficient for r3, the fastest buildup time (among T1= 1.0 x 10-3 s, 72 = 5 x 10-4 s and T3= 1.0x 10-4 s), although initialIy the largest, rapidly becomes the smallest (on average) due mainly to the rapidly decreasing 93, which decreases the magnetic power Pm and thus decreases the factor gP in x~a~, which in the regimes of SSPX is the dominant diffusion coefficient.
Of particular interest to the experiment is the issue of optimizing the buildup rate to maximize utilization of the available energy in the electrical systems. Within the present model, if the criterion is reaching high T= as rapidly as possible, the rapid buildup rate is clearly the most effective. Although the thermal conductivity is very high during the irntial buildup, the temperature is low and the thermal energy losses not so fast as to constrain the magnetic field. Then, once the field is developed and its rate of increase reduced, the radial thermal conductivity drops and the temperature increases rapidly. After 4 ms, higher temperatures are reached at lower energy inputs than for the slower buildup rates.
Note from Fig. 5 that to the extent that the goal of the experiment is to study low thermal conductivityy plasmas, the fastest buildup rate exists in that state much longer than the other two rates modeled.
However, there are effects which lie outside the model and which may require optimization at a slower buildup rate. First, we note from Fig. 11 that at the fastest buildup rate, the initiaJ magnetic field fluctuations in the model exceeds 107o. At this level, the assumption that the configuration is basically one of closed magnetic surfaces with the fluctuations allowing transport without destroying the configuration may not be a good one. Certainly, the possibility that the field is so chaotic that surfaces are not a valid, zeroth-order description must be considered. If so, the entire assumptions of the model need to be re-examined. Furthermore, ion heating by the reconnection process, which has been ignored in the present calculation, is likely to be very strong leading to an energy loss channel which can be significant in an experiment.
A second concern is that wall effects, including impurity generation, may be considerably more serious for the fast buildup; these might become so bad that they prevent the achievement of a high-temperature plasma. Note from Fig. 4 that the magnetic power for the fastest buildup examined is an order-of-magnitude larger than for the slowest. In fact, for the fastest buildup the peak power exceeds 600 MW at its peak, and inefficiencies are not included. This is probably high enough to damage the helicity injector and generate impurities which reach the plasma. The ratios of Ohmic power are closer to a factor of two, so wall heating is not as much greater as magnetic power, but even that factor of two may cause serious wall interactions. This could be locally enhanced by azimuthal asymmetries associated with the large level of magnetic turbulence.
Effects such as these are difficult to model and require experimental study. They indicate the importance of early studies of the effect of buildup rate, and suggest that observation of impurities is important in the confined plasma, the edge plasma, and the gun.
